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BIG WINS

JUMPIN' JAMBALAYA

Blake Faith breaks down the Eastern

Several dining halls on campus will

men's basketball team 's two upset

offer Mardi Gras meals, like Jambalaya,

wins from this past weekend.

on Tuesday in celebration of the
holiday.
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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID"

Tuesday, February 25, 2020

Panelists
talk body
shaming, .
positivity
By Kyara Morales-Rodriguez

Staff Reporter I @DEN_news
Making Excellence Inclusive hosted the third
RISE Chat of the academic year Monday, this
time to discuss how body discrimination has af
fected the workplace and society.
The event featured short videos touching on
body shaming and body positivity, followed by a
discussion led by Eastern faculty and communi
ty members.
The panel was made up of communications
professor Richard Jones, education professor Car
ole Collins Ayanlaja, athletic business manag
er Brian Carlin and Crossfit Mattoon gym own
er Mindy Houser.
Though panelists came in with different areas
of expertise and personal experiences, they all had
something connecting them to the issue of body
discrimination.
Being directed by specific questions, they
shared personal accounts and specific information
about how body discrimination has affected them
in their lives, and how they think it is affecting so
ciety.
Kayla Granat, a sophomore majoring in Eng
lish education, was particularly struck by all the
personal stories shared at the event.
"They were tear-jerkers," Granat said. "I was
crying a little bit. Specifically, one of the panelists
had made a comment about being curvy and be
ing young, and having old grown men hit on you.
That personal connection with the panelists (stuck
with me) because I could relate to that."
Jackie Hirn, a graduate student majoring in col
lege student affairs, said she was also moved by the
panelists' stories felt she learned more through this
event.
ELIZABETH WOOD I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Richard Jones, a journalism and communications professor, starts off the RISE panel, which discussed societal views of the body, with two
videos: "Killing Us Softly;' a documentary about the media's hrstory of body shaming, and "The Funny Thing About Being Fat:' from BBC Ideas,
about the effects of body positivity, Tuesday at the Doudna Fine Arts Center's Lecture Hall. During the Q&A, panelists answered questions
about their own experiences with body shaming, sexual assault and how it affects the victim's view of their body, medical problems that affect
weight, as well as how body image affects men and women.

"Hearing all of these stories reflected through
each of the panelists and each of the different fac
ets really just solidifies that no one is that ide
al body type. There really just needs to be change
on what we accept as opposed to what we don't,"
Hirn said.
RISE CHAT,
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Career Services helps students think future goals
By Gillian Eubanks

ing it out and you're going to be comfortable."

Staff Reporter I @DEN_news

Some questions students are asked what envi
ronments they l�e to be in, how they want their

Students at Eastern who are struggling with
their majors can reach out to Career Services to
receive career counseling.

lives to look like at 30 years old and what their
values are.

Kingery also asks students about what is go-

Career Services offers many resources to stu-

ing to make their day seem worth their time

Bobbi Kingery, the director of Career Servic-

work.

dents to help them find the career iha� fits them.

g it -

es, said "it is never too late to start figurin
out."

At Career Services, students can take a career

and what will make-them feel good about their
Kingery said she asks these questions so that
students can look at things differently and find
a common theme.

assessment called "Focus2," where students are

"If you start looking at the things you en

asked about numerous topics that will help find

joy, those things start popping up; you'll see

careers that fit them.

those themes," Kingery said, "and those are the

After taking the assessment, students can set

themes we will start looking at that will lead to

appointments with a career counselor to discuss

the employment area that will give you what
you want."

the results.
Kingery said she "asks students to think a way
they haven't been asked to think and being open
to that because then you are going to start figur-

CAREERS,
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Llght Rain

Weinstein convicted,
led away in handcuffs

Snow

High: 33°

High: 42°

Low: 20°

Low: 31°

N E W Y O RK (AP) - Former
Hollywood producer Harvey Wein
stein was convicted of rape and sex
ual assault against two women and
led off to prison in handcuffs Mon
day in what his foes hailed as a land
mark moment for the legal system and
a long-overdue reckoning for the man
vilified as the biggest monster of the
#MeToo era.
The 67-year-old Weinstein had a
look of resignation on his face as he
heard the verdict: guilty on two charg
es, not guilty on a set of more serious
ones.
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initially worked in a racially segregated comptiting unit in Hampton, Virginia, that wasn't officially dissolved
until NACAbecame NASA in 1 958.
Signs had dictated which bathrooms
� woineri could use..
foh-;_sorr focused on . airplanes and other research at first. But her work

Corrections
The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its
coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds
or is made aware of by its readers will be corrected
as promptly as possible. Please report any factua�

•

ror you find to Editor-in-Chief JJ Bullock at 581-2812.

'

Employment

ff you would like to work for The Dally"'Eastern News
as a reporter, phot�g�aphe� ·�oiuml]ist, cartoon·

· ·

ist, copy editor, designer or.videographer, please
visii a_t the newsroom at 1811 Buzzard Hal[

at NASA's Lang!ey Research Cen_ter
' eventually·shifted to Project Meicu· ' fi rst human spacel?rory, the nations

. Printed by Eastern.llQMis University
.onsoyink an� recycled paper.

' gram.
"Our· office computed all the (rocket) trafe�tories," Johnson told The
Virginian-Pilot newspaper in 20 1 2.
"You tell me when and where you
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SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - The
sale of recreation al marijuana in lliinois
generated $7.3 million in cannabis tax
revenue last month, the Illinois Depart
ment of Revenue announced Monday.
The Revenue Department also re
ported #lat an additiorial $3. 1 million
was generated in retail sales tax revenue.
Dispensaries across the state sold near
ly $40 million in recreational p<j last
·'
month.

.

Toi Hutchinson, an adviser to Gov.

J.B. Pritzker on cannabis control, said
the goal of Illinois' legal cannabis in
dustry is to build a socially equitable
program to help communities most
harmed by the nation's war on drugs.
In his proposed $42 billion fiscal
year 202 1 budget released last week,
Pritzker projected marij uana sales
would generate $28 million in canna

bis tax revenue for the remainder of fis
cal year 2020, which ends Jµne 30. Illi
nois officials estimate that as the indus
try matures, marijuana sales will grow
to $ 1 27 million in fiscal year 202 1 , of
which $46 million will go to the state's
general funds.

ing the tiny digits pile up: eye-numbing, d isorienting wor k , " Sh etter 1 y
wrote.
Shetterly told the AP that Johnson
was "exceptional in e�ery way."
"The wonderful gift that Katherine Johnson gave us is that her sto-

ry shined a light on the stories of so
many other people,". Shetterly said
Monday. "She gave us a new way to
look at black history, women's history
·and American history."
Johnson considered her work on
· ·
the ApoII o moon m1ss1ons
to be her
greatest contribution to space exploration. Her calculations helped the
lunar lander rendezvous with the or-

I
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More than 79,000 people world
wide have been infected by the new
coronavirus. China, where the vi
rus originated, still has the majori
ty of cases and deaths. The country's
economy has been hardest hit as
businesses and factories lie idle and
people remain homebound because
the government has severely restrict
ed travel and imposed strict quar
antine measures to stop the virus
from s p reading. Economists have
cut growth estimates for the Chinese
economy.
The ripple effects of the outbreak
are being felt all around the world,
as China is both a major importer
of goods as well as a source of parts
through intricate supply chains.

Matthews �pologizes
for Nazi analogy to
Sanders victory
NEW YORK (AP) - MSNBC's
Chris Matthews apologized Monday
to Bernie Sanders for comparing the
.. Democratic senator's win in the Nevada·
caucus to the Nazi takeover of France.
'Matthews' self-described "bad" analogy deepened the discontent that the
presidential ·�andidai:e and his supporters have been feeling lately toward
the cabl e network, one that ·1s usually
friendlr. territory for liberals.
"Sen. Sanders, I'm sorry for corriparing anything from that tragic era in
which so many suffered, especially the
Jewish people, to an electoral result in

biting command service module. She
also worked.on the Space Shuttle pro'
i 61 2
1e
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a nascent NASA computer, an IBM
7090, which plotted John Glenn's or
bits around the planet.
"Get the girl to check the num
bers," a computer - skeptical Glenn
had insisted in the days before the
launch.
"Katherine organized herself imme
diately at her desk, growing phone
book-thick stacks of data sheets a
number at a time, blocking out every
thing except the labyrinth of trajectory equations," Margot Lee Shetterly
wrote in her 20 1 6 book "Hidden Fig
ures," on which the film is based.
"It took a day and a half of watch-

"helped our nation enlarge the frontiers of space even as she made huge
strides that also opened doors for
women and people of color."
Johnson was one of the "computers" who solved equations by hand
during NASA's l!arly years and those
of its precursor organization, the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics.
Johnson and other .biack women

except during university vacations or examinations.

The Dow Jones Industrial Aver
age slumped more than 1 ,000 points
Monday in the worst day_ for the
stock market in two years as Inves
tors worry that the spread of a viral
outbreak that began in China will
weaken global economic growth.
Traders sought safety in U.S. gov
ernment bonds, gold and high-divi
dend stocks like utilities and real es
tate. The yield on the 10-year Trea
sury fell to the lowest level in more
than three years.
Technology companies, whose
supply chains have been disrupted,
accounted for much of the broad
market slide, which wiped out all of
the Dow's and S&P 5 00's gains for
the year.

tell you where and when and how to
launch it."
In 1961, Johnson did trajectory
analysis for Alan Shepard's Freedom
7 Mission, the first to carry an American into space. The next year, she
manually verified the calculations of

Johnson died Monday of natural
causes at a retirement community in
Newport News, Virginia, family attorney Donyale Y. H� Reavis told The
Associat\!d Press.
NASA Administrator Jim Bridenstine said in a statement that Johnson

About

'I

in prison. Both of those counts hinged
on the testimony of "Sopranos" actress
Annabella Sciorra, who said Weinstein
barged into her apartment, raped her
and forcibly performed oral sex on her

Katherine Johnson, a mathematician who calculated rocket trajectories and earth orbits for NASA's early space missions and was later portrayed in the 20 1 6 hit film "Hidden
. Figures," about pioneering black female aerospace workers, has died. She
was 1 0 1 .

Visit our website: dailyeasternnews.com
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gree rape count is punishable by up to
four years. (The jury acquitted Wein
stein of first-degree rape, which re
quires the use of force or the threat
of it, and found him guilty of third
degree rape, which involves a lack of
consent.)

sexual assault, each carrying up to life

Recreational
weed sales
net $10Min
tax reven"ije
in 1st month

Dow drops over
1,000 as outbreak
threatens economy

IJ The Daily Eastern News
tll dailyeasternnews
[;j@DEN_News
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Weinstein, who had been free on bail
since his arrest nearly two years ago,
be held in the jail's infirmary after his
lawyers said he needs medical atten
tion following unsuccessful back sur
gery.
Sentencing was set for March 1 1 .
The sexual assault charge carries up to
25 years in prison, while the third-de

Tom Roberts

Get social with The Daily Eastern News

·

side door without the use of the walk
er he relied on for much of the trial.
He was later taken from the court
house in an ambulance, strapped to a
stretcher in his suit, in what was be
lieved to be just a precautionary mea
sure, and taken to a locked unit at
Bellevue Hospital.
The j udge said he will ask that

women took five days to find Wein
stein guilty of raping an· aspiring ac
tress in a New York City hotel room
in 20 1 3 and sexually assaulting pro
duction assistant Mimi Haleyi at his
apartment in 2006 by forcibly per
forming oral sex on her.
He was acquitted on the most seri
ous charges, two counts of predatory

Press Supervisor
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took it like a rnan," defense attorney
Donna Rotunno said. "He knows that
we will continue to fight for him, and
we know that this is not over." Anoth
er of his lawyers, Arthur Aidala, quot
ed Weinstein as telling as his legal
team:: 'Tm innocent. I'm innocent.
I'm innocent. How could this happen
in America?"
The j ury of seven men and fi ve

saying they "changed the course of
history in the fight against sexual vi
olence" and "pulled our justice system
into the 21st century."
"This is the new landscape for sur
vivors of sexual assault in America, I
believe, and it is a new day. It is a new

Website Adviser

News Editor

in the mid- l 990s.
Judge James Burke ordered Wein"
stein taken to jail immediately. Court
officers handcuffed Weinstein and put
their arms under his, leading him un
steadily out of the courtroom via· a

day because Harvey Weinstein has fi
nally been held accountable for crimes
he committed," Vance said.
Weinstein's lawyers said they will
appeal.
"Harvey is unbelievably strong. He

While it was not the across-the
board victory prosecutors and his ac
cusers had hoped for, it could put the
stooped and feeble-looking Weinstein
behind bars for the rest of his life. The
charges carry up to 29 years in prison.
District Attorney Cyrus Vance Jr.
saluted the women who came forward
against the once-feared studio boss,

Advertising

Editor-in-Chief

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 2020

AP NEWS

ner," Matthews said at the opening of
his show, "Hardball," on Monday eve
ning.
He said he'd try to do a better job elevating the debate this campaign season. He ma�etlie Nazi remark during
his network's coverage of Nevada results
on Saturday night.
·

Even �efore Matthews' iffialogy, a reportm The New y.ork p'ost sa.t· d the y,er·

mont senator had confronted MSNBC's president, Phil Griffin, before the
Las Vegas debate last week and said the
network had not been fair to his campaign. MSNBC would not comment
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MARDD GRAS MUINICHDES
Dining halls to offer Mardi Gras meals
By Maria Rodriguez

Contributing Reporter I @DEN_news
Eastern will provide Mardi Gras-themed cui
sine for students and staff Tuesday so they can
experience a glimpse of the holiday at all on
campus dining options.
The dining halls on campus with purple,
green and gold decorations set up are the ones
that offer the cuisine.
Stevenson is providing a Mardi Gras meal
with jambalaya, j alapeno corn bread, red beans
and rice.
Jamie Huckstead, Stevenson Hall tower din
ing director, said the dining hall will be celebrat
ing the holiday with decorations.
Chris Coffey, University Food Court direc
tor, said the Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union will be celebrating the same way.
"The Union is celebrating the Mardi Gras Fat
Tuesday tradition of New Orleans; it is always
the· Tuesday before Ash Wednesday, and gener
ally the Catholic church gives up something for
lent," Coffey said. "Fat Tuesday is the day before
where-it is an indulging celebration, and we will
have Cajun-style food in the Panther Grill and

decorating the plates. We will also have New
Orleans big-band music throughout the day."
Rucker Parsons, a j unior special education
major from Louisiana, said he enjoys the cele
bration at home.
"At home, we buy the decorations, the pur-

,

family by buying the king cake and eating a lot
of crawfish and gumbo."
Brian Yard, senior music education major,
said while he is not from Louisiana, he enjoys
participating in Mardi Gras activities with his
friends from Louisiana.
" I celebrate with a c o u p l e of friends up
north," Yard said. "We typically have jazz going
on the entire day, a lot of big-band stuff. We also
have a potluck and make gumbo as a group. We
all use Mardi Gras as an excuse to get together
as a family."
Billie Little, County Market cake decorator
and assistant manager, said she enjoys the tradi

tion of king cakes.
"Making the king cakes for evetyone this time

pie, the green and the gold, and our entire home
is decorated," Parsons said. "Last year, we made
our own reeds and we decorated the outside of
our house as well as buying the king cake."
Allorah Miles-Littote, a senior graphic design
major who is also from Louisiana, said her fami
ly goes all out when celebrating the holiday.
"When I am specifically down in Louisiana

on this big night, my parents and I go out to
many parades that represent the different parts
of Mardi Gras encompassing the different gods
and the French culture," Miles-Littote said. "It
is crazy; people throw beads and there are beads
stuck on trees for weeks. I also celebrate with my

of the year is for tradition and celebrates the
new year and a new birth as the little toy baby is
put inside the cake," Little said.
Miles-Littote said the tradition of king cakes
is important to her family.
"When you share the king cake among a
group of people and you cut into the little toy
baby, the person who cuts into it has to make
or buy the next king cake for the celebration,
and my family goes through about almost 1 0
king cakes during one Mardi Gras celebration,"
Miles-Littote said.

Maria Rodriguez can be reached at 581-2812
or at mfrodriguez@eiu.edu.
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Drowsy

Weinstein
finally held
accountable

•

With Harvey Weinstein's guilty conviction in a

New York courtroom on Monday, victims all over

the world are celebrating.
Weinstein, a Hollywood studio mogul, was con
v icted on charges stemming from a sexual assault
that occurred in 2006 and a rape that occurred in
20 1 3, as the Associated Press reported.
A jury found Weinstein not guilty on the charge
of predatory sexual assault, a charge that could have
easily put him in prison for life.
T his charge could lead to Weinstein facing a
maximum sentence of 25 years.
We at The Daily Eastern News are pleased with·
the fact that Weinstein was found guilty on these se
rious charges.
We feel that anyone who commits heinous
crimes such as Weinstein should face the necessary
punishment.
As previously stated, people all around the world,
mostly women, are celebrating the conviction be
cause they feel there is finally justice for these acts.
Sexual assault and rape are two things that vic
tims will never forget. You simply cannot forget
anything as heinous as those tragedies.
Convicting a predator for these crimes, of course,
does not change whar happened to the victims, but
it does give them hope and a bit of relie£
Weinstein's victims can finally rest assured that
their assaulter is being punished for his behavior and
wrongdoings.
T hey can also be content that no one else will
ever have to suffer the pain and agony from Wein-

Dems can't threaten Trump yet
The upcoming election this year is going to suck.
You cannot convince me otherwise because there
is no way, in my mind, that the U.S. citizens win.
After reading that overwhelming optimism, you
may wonder why I say such a thing because there
are good candidates, in your mind, that are in the
field still.
Sure there are; there always are {hopefully), but
when we compare the candidates from the Demo
cratic party to President Donald Trump, the chance
for the Democratic candidate winning seems too
small to conquer Trump.
I mean, who really could threaten Trump's position? Unfortunately, it does not look like anyone
right now.
Elizabeth Warren had a lot of hype and steam
coming into the caucuses and primaries, but she is
not getting good results. Hell, Amy Klobuchar re
ceived more than double the percentage of votes
Warren did in the New Hampshire primary, according to the Associated Press.

stein that they had to.
Sexual assault is something that victims are often
afu.i� ts>.9p n�4P abour, mo�tly because they.themselves feel ashamed.
It is also something that can affect someone so
strongly, that they just are not comfortable discuss·
ing what happened with anyone.
We at The Daily £.astern News strongly urge students to look at the Weinstein conviction as a !es-

son.
Without the victims coming forward in this case,
Harvey Weinstein would still be living as a free man,
and he would still be preying on other women, assaulting and/or raping them.
Look at this as a lesson and realize that if you are
a victim of sexual assault and/or rape, it is important
to tell authorities.
We understand that you may feel ashamed of
what happened, but it is important to come forward, otherwise the predator will continue doing
the same things they did to you to other_people.
It is important to also remember that you are not
alone. Many people have gone through the tragedies of assault and rape, and there is hope that you
can heal from it.
Please know that you will not be judged or criticized by coming forward, and that many people can
help you get through a dire situation like this.
Use your voice and remember you aren't alone.

Letters to the Editor
Those interested can inquire at opinions.
DEN@gmail.com for all opinion questions,
submissions and letters to the editor.
Please allow a week for us to publish let
ters to the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not publish
letters. Letters that are 250 words or le�
will be prioritized, but longer ones will be considered by the editorial board.
Please include your name and phone num
ber to verify letters.
For more information please call
217-581-2812.

Joe Biden seems artractive to some because he
Obama's right-hand man, but he has not done
well either, which is crazy because Warren and
Biden were thought to be the ones who would go
head-to-hi;ad. Biden did come second in Nevada,
but was still 20 percentage points behind Bernie
Sanders.
Pete Buttigieg may or may not have won the
Iowa caucus, but since then he has not come first

was

•

DILLAN SCHORFHEIDE
again (did well in New Hampshire, though barely
second to Sanders).
Klobuchar, I cannot say much about; she seems
to just be hanging around really.
That leaves Sanders, and right now, America is
feeling the burn; no, not heart burn from Colonel
Sanders' chicken, the Bernie burn, where they sup
port what he is saying.
T he man who has won two straight primaries
and has all the momentum.

But is Sanders really going to be able to challenge
Trump?
I doubt it.
Trump defeated Hillary Clinton in big part, ar
guably, due to the fact that he was loud and made
the "highlight plays." Clinton could be talking and
Trump would just interrupt and say something
meme-worthy.

Remember "nasty woman" or "You'd be in jail"
or any other thing he said, really. Trump got pop
ular with voters because he spoke his mind with no
filter and was brash and loud, which.is easy to grasp
for people.
He played off people's fears, saying Islamic peo
ple are bad and Mexicans coming into the U.S. are
criminals.
If Sanders meets Trump, Trump is going to at
tack him the same way: Trump will say Sanders is
proposing socialism and hit home with an older de
mographic who was scared of socialism in the last

decade.
Sanders does not have a5 big a voice as Trump,
so Trump could easily interrupt Sanders at will dur
ing debates.
Even though Sanders is really taking it to his field
of competition, him winning the Democratic ticket
does not threaten Trump as much as you may think
(right now, something could happen of course in
the future).
And with the way the rest of the Democratic
field is jumbled and falling behind (regarding Ne
vada results), Trump has to feel pretty good about
his position.
Di/Ian Schorfheideisa senior journalism major. He can

be reachedat 581-2812 oratdtschorfheide@eiu.edu.

You have to· put yourself first to succeed
Having a healthy mindset is not a hard topic
to come across, especially on a college campus.
There are many ways that clubs and organiza
tions reach out to the community to encourage
health and pesitivity.
At some.point, it seems as though we hear
this too much, we forget why it really is impor
tant to have a healthy mind in the first place.
Society gets caught up in others and often, as
individuals, we may find ourselves involuntarily
pµshing our needs to the backburner while we
put others and their needs first.
It is not easy, by any means, to consistently

put yourself first and tend to your own needs,
but it is something that we must do. We must
put ourselves first. As selfish as it sounds, it is
not selfish at all. By taking care of ourselves first
we are putting ourselves in a better position to
help others.

Your mental and physical health are like the
oxygen masks. In order to help people to the
best of your ability, you should strive to be the
you that you can be.

To be the best version of you, you need to lis
ten to your body. If you begin to feel sick, you
need to take care of yourself If you avoid taking
medicine or even going to the doctor and you
are sick for another week, just know that if you
'would have taken the time you needed to rest

KARENA OZIER
A way to think about it, as it has been con
nected to in the past, is that putting your needs
first before others, can best be described as a
bad situation on a plane. In this situation where
oxygen masks drop down, as passengers, we are
instructed to put our oxygen mask on before
helping others put theirs on.

and get better, you could have been less miser
able during class, and maybe done better aca
demically.
So, stop suffocating yourself with other peo
ple's needs and put your mask on. Take care of
you.
Karena Ozierisa junior elem en tary education major.

She can be reachedat 581-2812 orat kmozier@eiu.edu.
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RISE CHAT

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
With this event, the panelists and
hosts said they hoped that audience
members learned about body shaming
and feel inspired by the discussion.

Carlin said he hoped this event pro
vided insight on how body discrimina
tion affects everybody, especially peo
ple who are overlooked and that hav
ing these discussions inspires people.
"I hope (people) keep an open
mind and that they find happiness
within themselves. Don't find happi
ness with body image," Carlin said.
Catherine Polydore, chair of mak
ing excellence inclusive, said she hoped
the RISE Chats continue to grow and
that more students, faculty and com
munity members attend them.
Polydore said she thinks these dis
cussions are important to Eastern and
the Charleston community.
"Making Excellence Inclusive (was
founded) with the idea of promoting
diversity, inclusion and equity issues
on campus by being the interrupters,
for example," Polydore said. "One of
the ways we think we can do that is by
creating spaces to at least have conver
sations. If we can have those difficult
conversations, then we believe that we
can start slowly changing campus cli
mate to become more inclusive."
Kyara Morales-Rodriguez can be

reached at 581-2812 or at knmor
alesrodriguez@eiu.edu.

»

,.

ELIZABETH WOOD I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Carole Collins Ayanlaja (left), an assistant professor in the Department of Educational Leadership, comforts Mindy Houser (right), a Mattoon resident and
business owner of Sharp Iron Athletics, as they discussed their experiences with sexual assault and the impacts it had on their body images. Houser said
how her body looked and what she wore began to enter the dialogue for her and impacted decisions she made later. "In celebration of my sister here,
I'm going to say something," Ayanlaja said. "When you shared about the elevator incident and was it your body, it wasn't your body. .Alright? We will not
accept women being told that you wore the wrong outfit."

CAREERS

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
The most common issue Kingery said she
sees students run into is that most of them are
not experienced enough to choose a career, and
most are afraid of making the wrong decision.
"Even after all this time, I can relate to that
feeling of Tm not sure what I want to do�"'
Kingery said.
Changing majors is common for college stu
dents, Kingery said.

"Most college students think everyone has it
all figured out except you. The reality is that
80 percent of college students change their ma
jor at least once before they graduate," Kingery
said.
The idea of feeling lost can cause people to
feel less confident and that there is more pres
sure on students today, Kingery said.
An example of pressures students face in-

elude being reminded of how expensive college . ,, 'J � n ��fg� g, S11<iu� 9W.�iA. �WE£1 gfa�j, pol
is and not to �aste their l:lrhe,"sli.e !;'aid." �' �«
legeuis expensive� bift'yotl'guysnee'cf't'i'rlil:'tlfex"College at this point should be doing one
plore," Kingery said. "If you don't have the an
of two things: One, helping you learn skills
swers, that's OK. That's what we are here for,"
that you need for a career you'd like, and the I Kingery said.
other is giving you time to grow up and figure
out who you are," Kingery said.
Giflian Eubanks can be reached at 581-2812
The career path is "almost never a straight
or at gdeubanks@eiu.edu.
path," Kingery said.
__

__

ATTENTION FRESHMAN, SOPHOMORES,
JUNIORS, AND GRADUATING SENIORS:

A LIMITEMUMBER OF YEARBOOKS ARE AVAILABLE FOR FREE TO GRADUATES IN
UNDERGRADUAT� PROGRAMS, SO MAKE SURE YOU RESERVE YOUR COPY OF EIU'S
AWARD-WINNING YEARBOOK TODAY!
YOU ARE GRADUATING, AND WANT TO BE GUARANTEED A YEARBOOK,
YEARBOOKS ARE $20. TO ORDER, VISIT:

http·s.://com:merce.cashnet .. cGm/ei·uspw�b

YOU MUST ORDER ON
· -�---..·-----.-
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'Adulting' is hard, but not impossible

JALYN LONG I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Jalyssa T. Woodall, a digital marketing specialist, presented her discussion on entering adulthood and handling its challenges. Woodall came to educate students about how
adulthood can be intimidating and difficult, but there are ways to handle it. She discussed her experiences with finances, finding a job and making her dreams come true. She
encouraged and gave advice to the students who were attending as well as answered questions students had. "But now that we are adults, you know, it has its ups and downs:'
Woodall said, "but I definitely want to encourage you all to not be so hard on yourselves:'
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Crossword

ACROSS

1 Ideologies

5 Something to
pitch or break
9 "I give up!"

14 Ham or lamb
15 _bowl
(health food
offering)

16 1988 Summer
Olympics city

11 Subject of
interest to a
23andMe user
18 Vivacious

19 "You are not!"
retort
20 Cellphone
button

22 Tiny sound?

23 Xylophonist's
need
24 URL ending

25 Hit from the
'60s?
21 "Baa baa"
mama

28 Groups plotting
coups

31 "Casablanca"
setting

1 /2 block to Lantz, 1 block to Physi
cal Science Building. Perfect for

54 "Aaron
Sir" (song from
·"Hamilton")

33 English school
that's a rival of
Harrow

twosome, with washer & dryer, cen
tral ac, dishwasher, screened front

55 Panache

porch. One year @$650/month for

56 Fluorescent
bulb filler

34 Party purchase
... or a hint to
each circled
letter set

2, tenant pays utilities. Jim Wood,

57 Major Baltic
port

Realtor, broker/owner.
for appointment.

59 Quick to anger

39 Bronze and
brass

60 Pour forth

40 Aviated

61 Grasps

'

42 A.T.F. agent,
e.g.

DOWN

1 "Sign me up!"

-told

2 Go back and
forth

46 Keyboard key
pressed by a
pinkie

3 Layer below the
earth's crust

47· "Nothing in life
is fun for the
whole
":
Jerry Seinfeld

4 Shade of blue

5 Symbol on a
Braves baseball
cap

49 Prepped, as
apples for
baking

PUZZLE BY CARL LARSON

6 "Bullets," in
poker

51 Tiffs

29 Upset stomach
soother,
informally

1 Old German
money

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

30 Twistable joint

8 Orchestra
locale

31 They'll earn you
a 2.0

9 On drugs

32 Annual Austin
festival, for
short

10 Beat writer
Cassady
11 Not be punctual
13 "Mr. Blue Sky"
band, for short
21 Sportscast
·summary
22 E-file recipient,
in brief

48 "Live and Let
Die" villain

37 Hands down

38 Airport across
the bay from
OAK

so Rummage
(through)

41 Pokemon Go, in
the late 2010s,
e.g.

s1 Witticism

42 Savage

35 Barkeep's
grabber

44 Vacuum
cleaners
featuring
"cyclone"
technology

36 Hullabaloo

46 Minuscule

• 11al'k
26 Study

· • • · ·'

Prio� experience not necessary.

53 Cougar or
cheetah

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past

·.
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Adobe lnDesign. Photoshop. Illustrator

54 Abbr. in a real
estate ad

les,, nyti rne.s . com/ crosswords ($39.95 a year).SpcceF stadium, , p uzz
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communication skills.

s2 Advocate for

43 Mama Cass

34 Healthy diet
and regular
exercise, say

12 Greatly desires

....; u+.:."'�
�-...,.....
s A M M Y

www.wood

rentals.com 217-345-4489

58 Desktop image

38 Brief moments

45

2 BEDROOM HOUSE on 3r.d street

53 River rental

32 IV solution

41 Unburdened by

No. 0121
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experience helpful.
All majors welcome!
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Call 581-2812 for more information.
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Eastern controls own destiny in final games
Tennessee Tech's path to 2-0 or
even 1 - 1 is significantly tougher
than Eastern's. Tennessee Tech fac
es first-place Belmont ( 1 4- 2 OVC)
Thursday and an 8 - 8 Jacksonville
State team that will be eJ.il.ying for

By JJ Bullock

Editor-in-Chief I @bullockjj
The last fo u r fin is h e s for the
Eastern's women's basketball team
i n the OVC standings have gone

like this: Last place, last place, last
place, 1 0th place.
This season, however, it is look
ing very likely that the Panthers
( 1 1 -5 OVC) could finish in fourth
place after winning both its games
t h i s w e e ke n d , w h i l e Te n n e s s e e
Tech ( 1 0-6 OVC) lost two.
H e a d e d i n t o t h i s s e as o n , t h e
P a n t h ers w e r e a g a i n p ic k e d b y
t h e i r p e e r s to fi n i s h outside t h e
c o n fe r e n c e 's e i g h t t o u r n a m e n t
t e a m s , p i cked 1 0 t h i n t h e p re
season poll.
Eastern's recent res u m e histo
ry did not bode well for it in the
p reseason p o l l , b u t the Panthers
had higher expectations for them
selves . Were the expectations as
h igh as a fourth-place finish in a
conference stacked with talent at
the top? Maybe, maybe not.
B u t e i t h e r way, a s the OVC
heads into its final two games of
t h e s e a s o n , Eastern i s 1 1 - 5 , in

a lot Saturday.
B o t h E a s t e r n a n d Te n n e s s e e
Tech will b e p l aying those games
on the road, and both Eastern and
Tennessee Tech have 7-5 road re
cords this season.
Who gets the four seed and who
gets the five seed probably will not
matter much; in fact, it might not
matter at all as Eastern and Ten

BRIAN BARRETT I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Eastern guard Karle Pace advances the ball against Austin Peay Feb. 22 in Lantz Arena. Pace had 19 points in a 7372 win for the Panthers.

fo u r t h place in t h e OVC and in
control of its own destiny. Those
facts alone have s h attered ;i.ll pre
season expectations.
If the Panthers win theif fi nal
two games against Southeast Mis-

s o u r i ( 1 3 - 3 OVC) on T h u rs day
and Southern Illinois Edwardsville
( 1 - 1 5 OVC) on S a t u rday, t h e n
they w i l l clinch t h e N o . 4 seed i n
t h e conference tournament. Like
wise, if the Panthers go 1 - 1 over

their final two games and Tennes
see Tech does the same, the Pan
thers will be the No. 4 seed. How
ever, if Eastern goes 0-2 and Ten
nessee Tech goes 2-0 or 1 - 1 , the
Panthers will be the No. 5 seed.

nessee Tech are locked into those
spots, and the four seed plays the
five seed in the first r·o und of the
tournament.
S o , in the g r a n d s c h e m e o f
things, n o matter who wins ain d
who loses i n the final two games,
Eastern and Tennessee Tech will
see each other in the tournament.
The only variable is who will have
a four and who will have a five in
front of their name.

JJ Bullock can be reached

at 581-2812 or jpbullock@eiu.edu.

Men . place 4th, women 5 th at swimming championships
Oscar Rzodkiewicz

As.sistantSports Editor I ®ORzodkiewia
-

The Eastern men's swimming team
took home fo urth in the Summit
League Championships over the week

end in Sioux Falls, South Dakota while
the women finished in fifth place.
On the men's side, five swimmers

made the All-Summit League team, an
honor given to those that post a top
three time over the course of the cham
pionships.
Leading the way with a selection to
the all-conference team with the team's

lone top-three finish in an individu
al event, junior Scott House took third
in the 200 freestyle with a I -minute,
39.24 second time, keeping him at No.
2 on Eastern's all-time list by shaving
1 .26 seconds off his time from 20 1 9.
House still trails Bill Senese's 1 :38.8 1
time set in 2007 for the top spot.
The other four selections were part
of either the 200 freestyle relay, which
placed third overall with a time of
1 : 22 . 54 , or the 400 freestyle relay,
which also finished third with a 3:02.21
time.
The 200 freestyle relay, featuring

House, sophomore Griffin Lewis, soph
omore Andrew Crouse, and sophomore
Forrest Baumgartner, also moves into
second all-time in Eastern histoty.
For the 400 freestyle relay, House,
Lewis, Baumgartner and sophomore
Alex Adams also took the second slot in
Eastern history, although House, Lew
is and Baumgartner currently hold the
top spot in the event with a relay from
last season that also featured Nick Har
kins.
Crouse also etched his name individ
ually in the Eastern record books, crack
ing the top 1 0 all-time list at No. 3 in

the 1 00 backstroke with a 50.25 time
and at No. 5 in the 200 backstroke with
a 1 :5 1 .87.
Adams also made the top 1 0 in the
200 backstroke at No. 6, finishing just
behind Crouse time-wise at 1 : 5 1 .93.
For the women's team, no swimmers
or relays made the top three, but some
still managed to enter the Eastern re
cord books.
The 800 freestyle relay of sophomore
Sabrina Chu, sophomore Jessica Har
ris, senior Karleen Gernady and soph
omore Katy Black moved into No. 2 on
the all-time list with a time of7:47.4 l .

Freshman Ashley Giesing moved to
third in Eastern history for her 1 :05.93
performance- in the 1 00 breaststroke

while sophomore Lily Schafer took the
fourth spot in the 50 freestyle with a
time of24. 14.
Harris and Black also entered the
Eastern record books individually as
Harris took No. 4 in the 500 freestyle
with a time of 5: 1 0.90 and Black als
moved into fourth all-time for the 200
individual medley at 2:09.95.
Oscar Rzodkiewicz can be reached at

581-2812 or orrzodkiewicz@eiu.edu.
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Panthers grab back-to-back upset wins

By Blake Fa ith

Men's Basketball Reporter I @BFA I TH0024

�

The Eastern men's basketball team
had its fair share of close games pri
or to last week that were within sin
gle digits.
In the result of those outcomes,
th� Panthers were not expected to
defeat two first-place teams in the
course of a week and were expect
ed to rely on their last two games in
OVC play. The Panthers wrote their
own script as they defeated Murray
State and Austin Peay at Lantz Arena
to clinch as soon as Thursday, a trip
to the 2020 OVC Tournament.
Prior to last week, the Panthers
lost close games against Southern Il

linois Edwardsville and Tennessee
M artin. Against Southern Ill inois
Edwardsville, the Panthers clawed
their way back into the game but fell
short in a 76-74 home loss.
Against Tennessee-Martin, Eastern
fo und itself on the other end with
the Skyhawks coming back to win
on an overtime three-point buzzer
beater 80-79.
With two close losses and the next
two games against the two top-teams
in the OVC, the Panthers were un
doubt edly the underdogs in both
.
games.
On Feb. 20, Eastern hosted Mur
ray State in Lantz Arena. In the first
half, the Panthers were down 32- 1 7

with their leading-scorer j unior Jo
siah Wallace held to zero pQints. In
the second half, the Panthers were
dowt 27' w1r.Fi 1 1 : 4 5 l e ft ln die
game.
Wallace scored all 20 of his points
in the second half including the
game-winning three-pointer with
two seconds left in the game.
The game was the opening story

on ESPN's Sportscenter at midnight,
and head Coach Jay Spoonhour stat
ed Feb. ·22 in the post-game press
- conference that there would be no
good luck comments to the team on
Friday for the Feb. 22 game against
Austin Peay.
I n stead, the comments w o u l d
have been more celebratory o f their
win against Murray State.

DILLAN SCHORFHEIDE

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Members of the Eastern men's basketball team (from left) Shawn Wilson, Josiah Wallace, Kashwan Charles and JaQualis Matlock celebrate an 83-80 over
time win against Austin Peay Feb. 22 in Lantz Arena.

"When you've had some tough times late in ga mes a
feeling starts to build, but the best way to erase that
feeling is to go out and win a close game"
-Head coach Jay Spoonhour
On Feb. 22, Eastern hosted Austin

Peay, its second top-place OVC op
ponent in a two-day span.
The Governors have arguably the
best player in the OVC in Terry Tay
lor, who leads the conference in scor
ing and rebounding, but the situ
ation was similar indeed, especial
ly in the 1 1 -minute mark of the sec
ond half.
The Panthers were down 1 3 to the
Governors at that point. The Gover-

•

nors' two leading scorers of Taylor
(26) and Jordyn Adams (3 1 ) com
bined for 57 of the Governors' 8 0
points.
The Panthers again clawed their
way back into the game behind the
s c o r i n g of Wallace, 111ade t h ree
pointers from Shareef Smith and
Mack Smith and the inside play
making abilities of Jordan Skipper
Brown and George Dixon.
The outcome of regulation came

down to D ixon being at the free
throw line.
S p o o n h o u r stated that D i x o n
works o n h i s free throws constantly,
and the result of that showed at the
end of regulation.
Dixon knocked down two free
throws to send the Panthers into
overtime tied with a score of 73-73.
In overtime, the Governors relied
on Taylor who scored six of the Gov
ernor's seven points in the extra pe
riod.
Wallace led the Panthers with six
of their 1 0 overtime points and made
a game-tying layup and knocked

down two free throws to give the
Panthers the final lead of the game.
The Panthers would win 83-80.
" When you've had some tough

times late in games, a feeling starts to
build, but the best way to erase that
feeling is to go out and win a close
game," Spoohour said. "We showed
that if we get into this conference
tournament, we can do something."
The Panthers are now 1 4- 1 4 over
p l and 7-9 in conference play. The
sixth-place Panthers finish up against
Southeast Missouri and Southern Il
linois Edwardsville on the road this
week.

The Panthers c�n clinch a spot
in the OVC Tournament as soon as
Thursday with a win against South
east Missouri.
Blake Faith can be reached

at 581-2812 or bmfaith@eiu. edu.

Bouemboue announced as men' s soccer coach
Contributing Reporter I @DEN_Sports

made all-conference twice and was
a two-time all-academic ACC play

Eastern has announced the h i r
i n g of Ronnie Bouemboue as the
new head coach of its men's soccer
team.
B o uemboue j o i n s the Panthers
after being an assistant coach fo r
the past 1 0 years a t three different
institutions.
" I was fortunate enough to know
quite a few people in the business;

B o ue m b o u e w i l l be t h e 1 0 th
head coach in program history af
t e r K i k i L a r a s t e p p e d d o w n to
take the head coach position at his
alma mater, I ncarnate Word. Lara
coached the Panthers for five sea
sons with an overall record of 205 5 - 1 3 and t h ree Summit League
tournament appearances
" S uper excited fo r s o m e great

B y Jose Gomez

when it did become available, ob
v i o u s l y i t was a n o p p o r t u n ity I
couldn't pass up," Bouemboue said
when asked a b o u t how h e _came
across the job. "I want to thank
my former head coach Brian Bar
nett for the support and the oppor
tunity to help me grow over at IU
P U I , a.nd to be able to be here to•

day here at EIU is super exciting."
H i s c o a c h i n g career began i n
2 0 1 0 a t h i s alma mater North Car
o l i n a State, where he s tayed for
three seasons.
After, he made his way to Peo
r i a to j oin the staff of the B rad
ley Braves for two seasons. While
t h e re , he helped them to a M i s -

er.

Ronnie Bouemboue
......
souri Val ley Conference champi
onship w i n and a s e c o n d - r o u n d
a p p e a r a n ce at t h e N CAA To u r 
nament. He would then return to
North Carolina State for a season
before finally ending up at IUPUI
for four years.
As a p l ayer at North Catol i n a
State from 2 0 0 5 - 2 0 0 9 , B o ue m 
b o u e made t h e all-freshman team
in 2 0 0 5 , was a team captain twice,

time. We're in some stable times
right now, and I look forward to
m ake as many c o n t r i b u t i o n s as
I can to not only the soccer pro
gram, but the athletics department
as well," Bouemboue said.
Bouemboue said his No. 1 goal
for the program is to be very com
petitive in every game the program
plays. He said this means position

ing themselves during the regular
season to be playing in the postsea
son because "anything can happen"

in the postseason.
"My job is to make sur_e we don't
lose focus, in that regard," Bouem
boue said. " To make s u re we are
taking those steps to, essentially,

"I want to thank my former head coach Brian Ba rnett
for the su pport and the opportunity to help me grow
over at IUPUI and to be a ble to be here today at EI U is
super exciting:'
-Ronnie Bouemboue
with the ultimate goal is for every
body to be in a place over the next
couple of years. For me, for sure,
it's going to take a little time with

tent basis over the next couple of
years,'' he said.
B o uemboue said people would
describe him as a demanding, car

does expect his team to be playing
in the conference c h a m p i o n s h i p
within the next four or five years.
"That's the big goal agai n . Are
we putting ourselves in a position

es in that regards to be able to try
to provide the experiences for guys
here at EIU ."

in the next couple of years to be
able to lift that conference champi
onship we all want."
Bouemboue's vision for the. pro
gram moving forward is obvious:
Be competitive and reach the Sum
m i t League t o u r n a m e n t . But he
said without a crystal ball, there is
no way he can promise it, but he

to be able to (win a c o n ference
championship) in five years, and I
hope we're doing that on a consis-

ing and challenging head coach.
"At the end of the day for me,
especially in the field that I work
i n , i t's m u c h m o re t h a n j us t a
game," B o u e m b o u e s a i d . " I was
fortunate enough to be a student
athlete, to have experienced what
that is at a place like (North Caro
lina State) , and I am definitely go
ing to take some of my experienc

Jose Gomez can be reached at 581-

2812 or densportsdesk@gmail.com

